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"Let's plan a game to play on
uur all-day triP tomorrow,"
Mother said to Betsy and Linda.
"First, on these cards, draw
things you'll see on the way"

"When you
seesomeln the oar Mr:rthersaid,
thing you have a picture of, cover it with a
paper clip. First one to cover all her squares
"There's a barn," Betsy shouted:
wins,"
Just before lunchtirne Linda won the garue

As a prize Mother gave Linda a lollypop.
Betsy was a little disappointed-until Mother
"Later
said,
you can switch cards and play
again." Then they stopped at a restaurant and Betsy werit happily in for lunch
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This is Betsy's card. She
sa- a pig behind the barn
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In the car Betsy wore her gray-and-white
cotton dresswith its red ( ott,'n uver-jumperSizes 7 to 12, about $B; 3 to 6x, about $6

The first pieture Linda
covered was the urailbox

This is Betsy McCall

Linda likes this dress because it's almost like Betsy's and it has a full skirt.
Sizes I to 3, about $6
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Linda's blue cotton dress
is similar to Betsy's, but
it has a s4tin bow at the
neck. Sizes I to 3, about $6
On the first day of school Betsy wore her
plaid cotton. It has a double-breasted look.
Sizes 3 to 6x, about $6; 7 to 1.2,about $B
This is Linda McCall
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For a paper-doll family printed in color oo sturdy cardl,osrd, send 104 to McCall'* Moderu l{omemaker, Dep&rtment D, P.O. Box
No" 1390, Grand Central Station, Ncw York 17, New York. lo Canadr send eoins only to: 462 Front Street West, Toronto 28, Ontario-

